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Basics

Based on your current pair match power (PMP)
score of 1, you have a 50% probability of
receiving a match offer from the National
Kidney Registry (NKR) within 143 days, an
84% probability of receiving a match offer
within 339 days, and a 98% probability of
receiving a match offer within 534 days. Once a
match offer is accepted, if everything goes as
planned, your transplant should take place
within one to two months from match offer
acceptance.

Some simple thing(s) that you and your transplant center can do to reduce your wait time to transplant and improve your odds of a
better match in the NKR program, include the following:

1. Reviewing 100% the potential donors in the pre-select function will improve your odds. Currently only 0% of the donors that are
biologically compatible to you have been reviewed.

2. Donor VHARDMATCH is missing the following information: Entering this information will increase your odds.
● You have not yet indicated whether the donor is medically sound with no abnormalities.

3. Your profile is missing the following information: Entering this information will increase your odds.
● Please identify insurance company.
● Please identify patients relationship to insurance subscriber.

4. Your paired donor(s) may be called at any time for a blood draw in order to run a cross match test. If your donor is immediately
available for blood draws, it will improve your odds.

Paired Donors

Alias Age Blood Type Match Power
VHARDMATCH 36 B 0.8

You will reduce your wait time to transplant and improve your odds of a better match if you enroll another paired donor in the
system. The most powerful paired donors are "O" blood types so make any potential "O" blood type paired donors a priority for
donor work-up and enrollment.

Preferences

Preference Current Value Default Value
Max Donor Age 70 70

Min Donor Weight 0 None

Min HLA Points 0 None
There are no reccomended changes to your preferences.

Antibodies

Based on your low pair match power you will be difficult to match so you should review your avoids entered in the NKR system with
your lab director or doctor to determine if any of the avoids related to weak antibodies can be removed. Based on your low pair
match power score you will be very difficult to match so you should discuss desensitization treatment options with your doctor. 


